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Gigi’s Playhouse

Shakespeare In Delaware Park
2020 Touring Schedule

Down Syndrome Achievement Center Opens

After months of preparation, we’re excited to share
our touring schedule for
the 2020 Intermezzo Season. (Additional details on
performance reservations
will be sent out soon)
8/21- Olmsted Location
TBA, 7 pm; 8/22 - Olmsted
Location TBA, 7 pm; 8/23
- Freedom Run Winery, 7
pm;
8/26 Penn Dixie Fossil Park,
7 pm; 8/29 Olmsted Location TBA, 7
pm; 8/30 - Olmsted
Location TBA, 7
pm; 9/2 - Penn
Dixie Fossil Park, 7pm; 9/5
- Artpark, 2pm; 9/6 - Artpark, 2 pm.
We still have a few details to work out but are
hoping to open reservations soon.
A few important notes:
- Safety of actors and
audience are top priority
and all shows are subject

GiGi’s ribbon cutting: (Lto R) Patrick Z., Nick H., Stephen B., Madisyn R.
GiGi’s Playhouse, whose Gi’s Playhouse is the only Playhouse Buffalo will be
mission is to change the international network of life-changing for the famiway the world views Down Down syndrome achieve- lies living with Down synsyndrome and send a glob- ment centers and it offers drome in the greater Westal message of acceptance educational,
therapeutic ern New York Community.
for all, opened its 49th lo- and career development
A Virtual Grand Opencation on August 1, 2020 programs from prenatal ing
celebration
was
at 326 Kenmore Avenue in diagnosis through adult- streamed on our website
Buffalo!
hood. Cost is never a barri- and Facebook page. This
This new location in er to achievement at GiGi’s unique event featured muBuffalo marks the 49th Playhouse, as programs sic and dancing, welcome
GiGi’s Playhouse within are offered FREE to fami- messages from the commuthe U.S. and Mexico. Gi- lies. The opening of GiGi’s Continued on page four.

Rabies Vaccine Airdrop Planned For Erie County

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13

Sunny

High 88°
Low 65°

deliver vaccinated bait beginning the week of August
10.
More than 628,000 rabies vaccine baits will be
delivered in Western New
York through this program
for rabies control.
Five fixed-wing aircraft
will distribute bait to rural areas, weather permitting, between August 11
and August 15. Helicopters
are used to distribute bait

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14

Sunny

High 86°
Low 65°

in suburban towns and villages and in open areas of
the city of Buffalo from August 16-23. This schedule
is weather dependent. In
densely populated urban
areas, ECDOH Division
of Environmental Health
Rabies Disease and Vector
Control staff will distribute
baits by hand in the city
of Buffalo, Amherst and
Cheektowaga from August

Continued on page two.
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Partly Cloudy

High 87°
Low 68°
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In coordination with
Cornell University’s Animal Health Diagnostic
Center, the New York State
Department of Health and
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection
Service Wildlife Services,
the Erie County Department of Health (ECDOH)
will participate in a wildlife vaccination program
for rabies using airdrops to

COMMUNITY NEWS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16

Thunderstorms

High 81°
Low 66°

to current government and
safety mandates
- We are limited to 50
people per performance
and will be taking online
registrations (free) on a
first-come, first-serve basis
- We will not be able to
accommodate
“walk-up”
patrons, all reservations
must be taken in advance
- Due to our
gathering limit, household
reservations
will be limited
to TWO patrons only
- We have
been working
diligently to
bring our Intermezzo Season to the community and
we wish we could have EVERYONE back on the Hill.
If you are unable to reserve
a seat to our show, please
be patient as we explore
additional performance opportunities and know that
we plan on coming back full
force next season.

Alleyway Theatre’s First
Production of 2020/21
Alleyway Theatre announces it’s first production
of the 2020/21 Season.
Starts online September 11. Direct to your living
room. Currents: 716 is a series of fourteen world
premiere
m o n o logues,
dances, poems
and
more... all
about Buffalo, right
here, right now ... created
by our city’s best artists.
This is a fully produced
play created with Full Circle Studios. We’ve been
filming on location all
around Buffalo this month,
and the performances will
stream online only 11 times
in September.
How to watch: Chose a

MONDAY, AUGUST 17

Partly Cloudy

High 79°
Low 61°

specific date and time.
Buy a ticket for that time
(just like the old days when
TV shows were only on at a
certain time).
On the day of the show,
we’ll send
you
an
email with
a
special
link to click.
At
showtime, click
the
link
and watch
on
your
computer (or connect your
computer to the TV and
watch on the big screen).
CURRENTS: 716, September 11 - 26, 2020. Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at 7:30 and Saturday
matinees at 2:00.
		For ticket information
go to http://alleyway.com/
currents.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19

Mostly Sunny

Mostly Sunny

High 75°
Low 58°

High 75°
Low 58°
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The players on the Stanpoint He noticed an easel
ley Cup champion team
set up in the backyard. On
each get an unofficial day
the Easel was a list of odds.
with the Cup. This tradiNeubrand assumed these
tion started in 1995 with
were the odds of the Red
the New Jersey Devils. The Cup is always
accompanied
by at least one representative from the
Hockey Hall of Fame,
caretakers of the trophy. The Hall allocates 100 days in the
off season to bring
the Cup to the players wherever they
may be. In those 25
years, only one player has ever had the
Cup taken away from
him. That player is
former Buffalo Sabre
Dominik Hasek
The Detroit Red
Wings won the Stanley Cup in 2002 Domink Hasek with the Stanley
with Hasek in goal. in 2002
Walt Neubrand and
Mike Bolt from the Hall of
Wings winning the Stanley
Fame brought the trophy to
Cup final. But Detroit playHasek’s home in the Czech
er Jiri Fischer told him that
Republic where a day long
these were the odds that
party was planned. At one
Hasek would throw the

trophy into the swimming
pool.
Neubrand warned Hasek
not to do it. Nonetheless at
2 PM Hasek tossed the Cup
over am iron fence and it
landed with a loud splash
in the water. He told Hasek
to get the Cup out of the
water and Hasek replied,
“Come and get it.” Hasek
standing in the water held
the Cup up at pool side and
when Bolt took hold of it
Hasek pulled the Cup and
Bolt into the water.
Bolt emerged from the
pool soaking wet and dripping water but he had
the Cup. At this point
Neubrand
declared
that’s it, we are taking
the Cup back. There was
a gathering planned for
the town square that
evening with 10,000 people expecting to see the
Stanley Cup. Neubrand
and Bolt took the Cup
away and had no intention to bring it back. But
Fischer convinced them
that they should not
disappoint those 10,000
people. And that there
would be no further incidents. The So HOF
representatives agreed
and the Cup made it’s
Cup public appearance at the
square with no further
problems. And Domink
Hasek remains the only
player to have the Stanley
Cup taken away from him
in the twoand one half decades of this tradition.

Rabies Vaccine Airdrop Planned For Erie County
From page one.

16-30.
The ORV program starts
in the New England States
and gradually progresses southward to Alabama.
When poor operating conditions (e.g., rain, ground
fog) prevent flights because
ground visibility is obscured, the ORV schedule
will be delayed accordingly.
“This bait program is
part of a national strategy
to eliminate rabies and we
are glad to support it here
in Western New York,”
said Erie County Commissioner of Health Dr. Gale
Burstein. “Raccoons, foxes
and skunks consume this
vaccine through bait and it
can prevent them from developing this fatal disease
and from transmitting it to
other wild animals and to
pets.”
“Our normal schedule
of free rabies vaccination
clinics has been disrupted
this year,” said Senior Public Health Sanitarian Peter
Tripi. “While we work to
get more clinics scheduled,
this is a good reminder to
make sure your dogs, cats
and ferrets stay on schedule with their rabies vaccination.”
“August is also the time
of year when we tend to

receive the most reports
about bat encounters, due
to weather and the bat
lifecycle,” continued Tripi.
“Bats are always presumed
to be rabid, so if you find
one in your home, trap it
or contain it, and call our

department for advice. We
may arrange for it to be
tested for rabies in order to
keep you, your family and
your pets safe.”
Do NOT disturb baits.
Most baits are eaten within
four days; almost all baits
will be gone within a week.
If baits are not found and
eaten, they will harmlessly
dissolve and exposed vaccine will become inactivat-

ed. If you must move bait,
wear gloves or use a plastic
bag or paper towel to pick
it up. Place any damaged
baits in the trash; throw
intact baits into a wooded
area or other raccoon/wildlife habitat.
Residents should Wash
Hands Immediately if
they come into direct contact with the vaccine or
bait, then call the New
York State Department of
Health Rabies Information
Line at 1-888-574-6656.
Additional recommendations include:
• Supervise children’s
outdoor activities during
bait distribution and for
one week afterward.
• Confine dogs and cats
indoors and observe leash
laws during the bait distribution interval and for one
week afterward.
• This will increase the
probability of raccoon vaccination and decrease the
chance of pets finding the
baits.
• Baits and vaccines are
not harmful to domestic animals. However, an animal
may vomit if it consumes
several baits.
• Residents should not
risk being bitten while
trying to remove bait from
your pet’s mouth.
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The Blotter
Felonies

From “D” District
North Buffalo

August 10, 2020
Hartwell Road – Victim
reports that unknown did
take without permission
vehicle from driveway. Keys
were not in vehicle but possibly left on backyard table.
Camera located across the
street. Attempted to reach
owner, but no answer.
August 10, 2020
Delaware Avenue – Victim states that person(s)
unknown did take without
permission from his vehicle
his wallet containing his
NYSDL, M&T debit and
credit card, Key Bank debit
card, Erie County detention
ID and badge, and Police
Chaplain badge.
August 10, 2020
Villa Avenue – Victim reports that person(s) unknown enter garage by
unknown means and once
inside did take without permission a Black Cannondale Quick Bike with red
lettering (value $500.00),
bike basket (Value $15.00),
bike bell (value $25.00),
bike light (value $25.00),
and kryptonite bike lock
(value $20.00.) Total value
of larceny $635.00.
August 10, 2020
Kenmore Avenue – Victim reports an unknown
male who she thought was
an UBER driver did take
her phone and shove her
out of an unknown vehicle. Victim suffered multiple lacerations to her leg
and arms. Victim believes
that the suspect has family on Kenmore Avenue in
the lower right apartment.
Victim grabbed suspect’s
phone during altercation.
Phone was submitted into
evidence.
August 9, 2020
Hertel – Victim reports
suspect did enter his apartment without permission
and did strike him on the
left side of the face. Suspect

was yelling at victim about
#20.00. Victim was able to
remove suspect from apartment.
August 9, 2020
Parkside at East Meadow Drive – Victim states
that at Parkside and East
Meadow Drive while she
was running at Delaware
Park unknown persons did
break rear passenger window of vehicle by unknown
means damaging vehicle in
the amount of $100.00. Suspect also took 3 debit cards,
purse NYSID, health insurance card and house keys
from vehicle. No suspects
at this time.
August 9, 2020
Nottingham Terrace at
Meadow Road – Victim reports unknown suspect did
break her passenger rear
window and did take a wallet with contents including
credit card from cupholder.
There may be camera at a
residence on Nottingham
by camera company. The
suspect did target other vehicles in the same area.
August 9, 2020
Delaware Avenue – Victim
state an unknown suspect
did cause damage to vehicle. The damage to vehicle
was four tires valued at
$150.00 per, front window
driver and passenger valued at $100.00 and both
front mirrors valued at
$50.00. Front headlights
valued at $50. Rear taillights valued at $50.00. The
total damages does exceed
$1,100.00 - $2,000.00.
August 9, 2020
Lincoln Parkway at Nottingham Terrace – Victim
states she parked at the
corner of Lincoln Parkway
and Nottingham Terrace
and to her kids to walk the
park. When she came back
her passenger side window
was smashed in. Nothing
was stolen out of the vehicle. Witness saw a male
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with a red shirt break the
window and attempt to
take items. Unknown direction of travel. Damage estimated at $250.00.

Riverside

August 10, 2020
Kail Avenue – Victim states
that an unknown person(s)
took her vehicle which was
parked on the street. Victim states she believes she
left a spare key somewhere
in the vehicle. There is a
camera that may have captured the incident. Victim
has broken taillight on the
passenger side.

West Side

August 10, 2020
Windsor Avenue – Victim states that person(s)
unknown did take without permission his vehicle
without keys. Victim has
bike racks on top.
August 10, 2020
Grant
and
Auchinvole
Street – While at Grant and
Auchinvole the defendant
did make multiple false 911
complaints of shots fired so
the police responding would
arrive to an accident with
property damage only faster putting the lives of responding officers in danger.
Witness on scene did state
to office that the call was
fake and no one else saw or
heard any shots fired. Fake
call was called in at approximately 22:12 hours. Defendant did refuse to sign appearance ticket.
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Answers to Senior Trivia Buffalo Rocket Issue 32
AUGUST 6, 2020
BUFFALO WATERFRONT Trivia Questions

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

1927
Unity Island
Nowak Pier
Sewage Treatment Facility
Approx. 1 mile
Matthew Broderick
International Bridge
Black Rock Channel

9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

15 MPH
Lift bridge
Seneca Indians
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario
Grand Island
Erie Barge Canal
Strawberry Island

Wedding Invitations
Enjoy Easy,
Convenient
Online Ordering
and Get

15%
off
Your Wedding
Invitations at

WWW.GALLAGHERPRINTING.COM

9195 Main St. Clarence, NY • 632-0808
FREE PIZZA: C. Carrion, 1880 Kenmore Ave., 14216

August 9, 2020
Baynes Avenue – Victim
state that her ex-boyfriend
/suspect came to her house
and poured water in her
gas tank. Victim also states
that suspect punched her
repeatedly in her thighs
causing bruising. There is
a stay away order in place.
August 9, 2020
Rhode Island Street – Victim reports that unknown
suspect did smash the front
passenger window of his vehicle. Suspect did take said
vehicle without permission
using a spare key left in the
vehicle. Vehicle was recovered in the parking lot on
Rhode Island with numerous items missing.

VISIT US ONLINE!

www.buffalorocket.com

Answers on page seven.
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Jet’s Pizza Celebrates 42nd Anniversary

Jet’s Pizza® is celebrating 42 years of business
this August with a special month-long deal. Jet’s
Pizza® lovers can score an
8 Corner Pizza® with premium mozzarella and one
topping for $9.99 with the
online code ANV42. This
deal is available at participating locations now
through the end of August,
for online orders only.
Eugene and John Jetts
opened their first store in
Sterling Heights, Michigan, in 1978, as Jetts Party
Shoppe and Pizzeria. Using
their mother’s homemade

pizza recipe, the brothers
created Jet’s legendary Detroit-style deep-dish pizza.
“We are so thankful for
all of our amazing customers who have supported
Jet’s Pizza® for the past
42 years,” says John Jetts,
president of Jet’s America, Inc. “Jet’s wouldn’t be
where we are today without their love and support
and we want to acknowledge that with a special offer.”
Jet’s Pizza® has now
grown to more than 380
stores nationwide. The
quality of Jet’s ingredients

and the product has been a
top priority since day one.
Every morning the dough
is prepared by hand, premium mozzarella is grated, vegetables are handcut, and sauce is made
with fresh vine-ripened
tomatoes mixed with Jet’s
proprietary spice and herb
blend.
Order online or find a
Jet’s Pizza® near you at
www.jetspizza.com. Contactless delivery is available upon request and
curbside pickup is available at participating locations.

Gigi’s Playhouse

Down Syndrome Achievement Center Opens
From page one.

with a DISPLAY AD in the ROCKET

Starting at $10 a week !!
Call Dennis Gallagher at 873-2594

Did
you

nity, special guest speakers, and a virtual tour of
the facility where everyone
learned first-hand about
the programs to be offered
and the purposefulness
of every space within the
Playhouse. GiGi’s Playhouse national founder
and Chief Belief Officer,
Nancy Gianni and her
daughter and namesake of
the organization, GiGi Gianni, were featured in the
event.
“The way the Western

?

know
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27th Annual

United Way Summer of Caring Memories

From the Buffalo Rocket archives

This year, the United Way has transformed a Day of Caring into a Summer of
Caring, with volunteers from UB and throughout the community signing up
for virtual or safe, in-person volunteer opportunities for eight weeks this summer through a volunteer website.
Thousands of WNY reading to children and at KeyBank Center, includemployees will take part many more.
ing a continental breakfast
in a kick-off event for the
Since its inception in and photo opportunities be27th Annual Day of Car- 1992, more than 121,500 fore boarding their busses
ing, Western New York’s volunteers have partici- to volunteer. At 9 am vollargest community service pated in Day of Caring, do- unteers arrive at nonprofevent before heading out nating more than 463,000 it organizations and begin
for a day of volunteer work volunteer hours valued at projects. Then approximatthroughout the region. Vol- over $8.65 million.
ley at noon there will be a
unteers will dedicate their
Wednesday, August 21 complimentary lunch and
time to painting, garden- at 8 am begins with a kick entertainment for all paring, cleaning, chaperoning, off event for all volunteers Continued on page six.

Girl Scouts Celebrate National S’mores Day
In honor of National
S’mores Day on August 10,
2020, Girl Scouts of Western New York (GSWNY)
will offer one free package
of cookies including the
famous Girl Scout S’mores cookies while supplies
last.
For one day only, one
free package of Girl Scout
cookies will be given with
any purchase made at
GSWNY’s Retail Shops
for curbside pickup and
cookies must be redeemed

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6

Partly Cloudy

High 80°
Low 62°

through curbside pickup
on August 10, 2020 from

1pm - 4pm at the locations
below:
• Buffalo Service Cen-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7

Partly Cloudy

High 81°
Low 62°

ter, 3332 Walden Ave.,
Suite 106, Depew, NY
14043
• Jamestown Service
Center, 2661 Horton Rd.,
Jamestown, NY 14701
• Lockport Service Center, 5000 Cambria Rd.,
Lockport, NY 14094
• Rochester Service
Center, 1000 Elmwood
Ave., Door 9, Rochester,
NY 14620
National S’mores Day
celebrates the nostalgic

Continued on page seven.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

Mostly Sunny

High 82°
Low 65°

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9

Partly Cloudy

High 84°
Low 70°

D-District Ribbon Cutting - Mayor Anthony Masciello cuts the ribbon to the new “D” District
Police station on Hertel Avenue on February 28,
1997. Pictured above are (l-r) First Deputy Police
Commissioner Rocco Diina, Councilman Al Coppola, Ellicott District Councilmember Barbarab
Miller-Williams , Commissioner R. Gil Kerlikowske, Mayor Anthony Masciello, Councilman Dale
Zuchlewski, Inspector James Degenhart, Inspector John Battle and Captain Phil Rumuno.

Help Keep Buffalo Safe
Buffalo SafeCam is
the Buffalo Police Department’s newest crime
investigation and prevention tool.
It allows you, the citizens of Buffalo, New
York, to register your
cameras which may help
deter crime and assist the
Department with their
crime prevention strategies in your neighborhood.
Registration is simple and only takes a few
minutes of time. You need
to provide basic contact
information and where
the cameras are located.
There is no cost for registration and your personal
information is confidential.
Once you complete
the registration process
a member from the De-

MONDAY, AUGUST 10

Partly Cloudy

High 86°
Low 73°

partment will contact you
by telephone to request
a visit to your residence/
business to verify the information you have provided.
Buffalo Police Department will only contact
you if there is a criminal
incident in the vicinity
of your security cameras. Police personnel may
request to view and copy
video images captured
by your camera to assist
in the investigation of a
crime.
The goal of the Buffalo SafeCam program is
to promote public safety
in collaboration between
the Buffalo Police Department and the citizens of
Buffalo. All registrants
agree to the following
terms and conditions:

WE ARE ALSO
ON
FACEBOOK
Over 1500 Followers

New York Community has
opened up and welcomed
GiGi’s Playhouse is truly
a gift,” said Nancy Gianni,
Founder & Chief Belief Officer of GiGi’s Playhouse.
“We were days away
from our original grand
opening in March when the
pandemic struck, and New
York shut down,” said Will
Mondschein, Board President of GiGi’s Playhouse
Buffalo. “We have reconfigured both the space and
our programs to safeguard
the health of our participants and volunteers and
we’re ready to kick open
our doors. We are ready to
serve.”
Be a part of the journey
at GiGi’s Playhouse as it
continues to strive for excellence and change the
way the world views Down
syndrome—one child, one
diagnosis and one community at time. If you have
questions about our programs or would like to donate or volunteer, please
email us at buffalo@gigisplayhouse.org.
GiGi’s Playhouse is the

RAFFLE
TICKETS!
• Design Your Own!
• Choose from 43 different
ticket options!
• Fast Turnaround!
• Starting at $25!

Whatever your fundraising needs, EHPTickets.com
is your complete source for Raffle Ticket Printing.
Visit our site today to find out what we can do for you!
Our quality tickets are
printed in the U.S.A. by
Union Printers

Continued on page seven.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11

Thunderstorms

High 86°
Low 70°

only international network of Down Syndrome
Achievement
Centers,
with 49 brick and mortar locations across the
United States. Every day,
GiGi’s Playhouse changes lives by providing free,
life-changing therapeutic,
educational and career
training programs for individuals of all ages. From
prenatal diagnosis to career skills, GiGi’s makes
a lifetime commitment to
families. The organization
also helps advance a vital
social impact goal by showing the world what individuals with Down Syndrome
can achieve as students,
co-workers,
volunteers,
friends, and valued members of their communities.
Our local GiGi’s Playhouse Buffalo is located at
326 Kenmore Avenue Buffalo, NY 14223 and looks
forward to serving all individuals with Down syndrome and their families
in the greater community.
For more information, contact us at www.gigisplayhouse.org/buffalo.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12

Thunderstorms

High 84°
Low 68°

632-0808
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ercise regularly, smoke or
drink excessively or drive
without a seatbelt. There
are several life expectancy
calculators available which
can assist with predicting
your life expectancy by
evaluating your family history and lifestyle, including those available at this
website: https://socialsecurityreport.org/tools/life-expectancy-calculator/. Just
remember that no one can
accurately forecast how
long they will live but making an informed decision on
when to claim should consider your estimated longevity, among other things.
If collecting your Social
Security benefits early is
needed to help pay for life’s
necessities, such as food,
housing, and out-of-pocket
medical costs, then claiming as early as age 62, or
any other time before your
FRA, could be exactly the
right choice. In other words,
the need for the money now
is a driving force in deciding when to claim.
Which brings me to your
point that claiming at age
62 was a “jump start” to
your retirement, allowing
you to begin enjoying your
golden years much earlier
than you might have otherwise been able to. There’s
a lot to be said for taking
benefits early to fulfill your
bucket list while you’re

Seniority
Ask Rusty – About the Virtues of
Claiming Benefits Early

Dear Rusty: It seems
like we are always encouraged to wait until our full
retirement age or age 70 to
claim our Social Security.
For me, benefits at age 62
were a good jump start to
my retirement. How about
listing the many benefits to
early (age 62) retirement?
And at what age does it
become a liability, if ever?
Signed: Happily Retired at
age 78
Dear Happily Retired: You’re correct that
most financial advisors and
Social Security Advisors,
including me, frequently
encourage people to delay
claiming Social Security
until at least their full retirement age (FRA). And
that’s because far too many
claim their benefits as soon
as they are available at
age 62 “because it’s there,”
without evaluating whether that’s a smart move for
them personally. There are
many reasons why it’s best

to wait, but there are also
some very good reasons for
claiming benefits at age 62.
Let’s explore those.
Claiming at age 62 is
exactly the right move if
you are in poor health and
don’t expect to live a long
life. Benefits taken age 62
are 25% less for those with
a full retirement age (FRA)
of 66, and 30% less if your
FRA is 67. But those reductions become insignificant
if you don’t expect to live a
long, healthy life from that
point forward. If you wait
until your FRA, it takes
about 12 years to collect the
same amount in total benefits as if you had claimed at
age 62.
Even if you are in decent
health now, if your family
history and your lifestyle
suggest less than average
longevity, claiming before
your FRA, as early as 62,
may be a prudent choice.
By “lifestyle” I mean, for
example, whether you ex-
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still young enough to enjoy it. And, from your signature, it looks like you’ve
been putting that extra
Social Security money to
good use for many years
now. Good for you! Now, at
age 78, you’ve reached your
“breakeven point” where, if
you had waited until your
FRA to claim, your cumulative lifetime benefits would
hereafter be more than they
will be because you claimed
at 62. That may not, however, offset the many years
of happy retirement you’ve
been able to enjoy because
you took your benefits early.
In the end, deciding
when to claim Social Se-

curity should be done after
carefully evaluating your
personal situation. Anyone who claims benefits
before their full retirement
age must beware of Social
Security’s “earnings test”
which limits how much you
can earn before your benefits are affected. But those
who can afford to wait
and who expect to live to a
ripe old age would do well
to consider delaying until
their full retirement age,
or even beyond, to claim
their Social Security benefits. If their life expectancy
is at least “average” they’ll
collect much more in cumulative lifetime benefits by
doing so.

AREA SENIOR CENTERS
NORTH BUFFALO
GLORIA J. PARKS COMMUNITY CENTER
3242 Main St. Buffalo 14214
832-1010

KENMORE
KENMORE SENIOR CENTER
135 Wilber Ave. Kenmore 14217
873-0737

NORTH BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER
203 Sanders Rd. Buffalo 14216
874-6133

WEST SIDE
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY SERVICES
161 Vermont St. Buffalo 14213
884-6616
CONCERNED ECUMENICAL MINISTRY (CEM)
286 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo 14213 882-2442
FATHER BELLE COMMUNITY CENTER
104 Maryland St. Buffalo 14201 845-0485
RICHMOND-SUMMER SENIOR CENTER
337 Summer St. Buffalo 14222 885-3290

RIVERSIDE
NORTHWEST BUFFALO COMMUNITY
CENTER
155 Lawn Ave. Buffalo 14207
876-8108

FREE PIZZA: M. Beal, 59 Colvin Ave., 14216

We will continue to serve the
community in this difficult time
with Grant
Delivery and
Pick Up Service.
643
Street

Buffalo, NY643 Grant Street
643 Grant Street, Buffalo,
NY
Buffalo, NY

643 Grant Street
Buffalo, NY
GR A N T

GR A N T

TM

TM

881-6500

TM

TM

GR A N T

881-6500
881-6500

881-6500

TM

TM

PERSONAL New!
Mister
Brick Italian Sub
PAN
PIZZAS

ALL PIZZAS COME ON OUR FAMOUS 12’ BRICK OVEN DOUGH • ALL PIZZAS CUT IN 6 SQUARES
RS = Red Sauce
WB = White Base

ALL SUBS ARE MADE WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS AND INGREDIENTS

ALL SUBS ARE MADE WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS AND INGREDIENTS

All subs are served on a Fresh Baked White 8’ Italian Roll with Cheese.

A blend of our traditional pizza sauce.

No Red Sauce. Base of this pizza is olive oil, light garlic, black pepper and romano cheese.

are Brick
served on a Fresh BakedMister
WhiteBrick
8’ Italian
Roll
Special
[RS] - with
Our own Cheese.
Mister Brick Pepperoni [RS] - Our
Mister Brick Italian Sub -All subs
Mister
own style Pizza Sauce, a combination of Mozzarella
style Pizza Sauce, a combination of Mozzarella &
Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Banana Hot Peppers, Onions
Beef-On-Weck Sub and Provolone Cheeses, Margherita Pepperoni,
Provolone Cheeses, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni,
(Lettuce, Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . $6.50

-

U.S.D.A. Choice Top Round with a combination
of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses baked on a

Ham, Salami, Pepperoni,
Banana
Hot
Kimmelweck
Sub Roll
. . . .Peppers,
. . . . . . . . . . . .Onions
. . . $8.40
(Lettuce, Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . $6.50

10” CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

Mister Brick Bourbon
Chicken or Steak Sub -

10” SPECIALTY PAN PIZZA

with Bourbon Sauce, Cherry Hot Peppers, and
Gorgonzola Cheese (Lettuce, Tomato & Onions
on request) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.45

Mister Brick
Royal SubBrick
Mister

8
9

$ 49
+ tax
$ 99

CALZONES

CheeseRoyal
&
MisterMister
Steak
Mister
Brick
SubStuffed
with a combination
of Mozzarella and Provolone
Cheeses (Hot Pizza
Peppers
on
request)
. . . . . . . . Pepperoni
. $6.95
with Cappicola, Salami and Sausage
Hot(Lettuce,
Pepper

Mushrooms, Jalapeño Peppers, Hot Peppers, Sweet Peppers,
Spinach, Eggplant or Artichoke Hearts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 .25 each
Chicken, Steak  .  .  .  .  .1 .50 each Stuffed Hot Peppers  .  . 2 .00 each
Available with any Special Crust at no additional charge.

TM

TM

Italian Sausage, Cherry Peppers, Red Onions, a

Romano Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella
and Provolone Cheeses  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $12.95
Mister Brick Vegetarian [WB] Calamata Green Olives, sliced Spanish Onions,
a combination of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses,
Red Peppers, fresh Mushrooms,
Pesto Sauce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick White [WB] - Sliced
Tomatoes, Garlic, Ricotta Cheese, Romano Cheese,
Oregano, sliced Spanish Onions, Fresh Mozzarella
Cheese  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick Loaded [WB] Meatballs, Italian Sausage, Sweet & Hot Peppers,
Ricotta Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella and
Provolone Cheeses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

CALZONES

Our own style Pizza Sauce, Cherry Peppers,
Ricotta Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella and
Provolone Cheeses, Oregano  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

(Feeds One)

✁

✁

BRICK OVEN 881-6500
SUBBrick
or CALZONE
GR A NT
Mister
Meatball Sub Expires 9/15/20
EXPIRES:
12/31/19
EXPIRES
07/15/20
EXPIRES
06/18/20

Mister Brick Bourbon Chicken [WB]
Sweet Bourbon Glaze, Applewood Smoked Bacon,
Trio Peppers, Red Onions, Mozzarella and
Gorgonzola Cheeses, Scallions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Mister Brick Meatball Diavolo [RS]

Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.75

PURCHASE OF A

Oregano  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95

Mister Brick Italian Sausage [WB]

combination of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses,
combination
Basil, Roasted
of Mozzarella and Provolone CheesesFresh
baked
on a Garlic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Mister
Brick
Meatball [WB] Mister
Brick
Beef-On-Weck
[WB]
Kimmelweck Sub Roll . . . . . . . . . . Meatballs,
. . . . . Hot
. . Peppers,
. . $8.40
Ricotta Cheese,

Mister Brick Margherita [WB] San Marzano Tomatoes, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese,
Fresh Basil  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $10.95

with Bourbon Sauce, Cherry Hot Peppers,
and
$5.95
Gorgonzola Cheese (Lettuce, Tomato
&
Onions
EXTRAS
. . . Sausage,
. . . .Pepperoni,
. . . . Ham,
. . Meatballs,
. . . . .Onions,
$7.45
on request) . . . . . . . . . Italian

Grant St.
$1.00 OFF! 643
Buffalo, NY

Vine
Ripe Tomatoes,
FreshTop
Mozzarella
Cheesewith
and a
U.S.D.A.
Choice
Round
sliced Spanish Onions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $10.95
U .S .D .A . Choice Top Round, Horseradish Cream, a
Combination of Mozzarella and Provolone
Cheeses, Kimmelweck Crust  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

+ tax

(Feeds One)
Bourbon
with Cappicola, Salami and Sausage (Lettuce,
Made with Sauce, Mozzarella and Ricotta Cheese
Tomato & Onions on
request)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$6.75
Chicken or Steak
- Oven Dough Shell
then Baked in ourSub
Special Brick

Mister Brick Meatball Sub -

Mister Brick
Beef-On-Weck
Sub
Mister
Brick Bianco [WB] - Garlic
oil, -

Cherry Hot Peppers and Calamata Olives  .  .  . $12.95

Good at Grant Street
location only.

with a combination of Mozzarella and Provolone
Cheeses (Hot Peppers on request). . . . . . . . . $6.95

Made with Sauce, Mozzarella and Ricotta Cheese
then Baked in our Special Brick Oven Dough Shell

$5.95 OFF! 643 Grant St.
$2.00
Buffalo, NY
EXTRAS
PURCHASE OF

881-6500

Italian Sausage, Pepperoni,
Ham,BRICK
Meatballs, Onions,
ANY
Mushrooms,GR
Jalapeño
Peppers,
Hot
Peppers,
Sweet Peppers,
A NT
Good at Grant Street
OVEN
PIZZA
Spinach, Eggplant or Artichoke
Hearts
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .  .  .  .  .  . 1 .25 each location only.
Expires
9/15/20
EXPIRES:
12/31/19
EXPIRES
06/18/20
EXPIRES
07/15/20
Chicken, Steak  .  .  .  .  .1 .50 each Stuffed Hot Peppers  .  . 2 .00 each
Available with any Special Crust at no additional charge.
TM

TM
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Frank Maraschiello

By Bill Snyder

Growing up on Buffalo’s
West Side in the 1970’s has
been on the mind of a local school teacher outside
the classroom for several
years. Frank Maraschiello
has always had vivid memories of his childhood and
a love for the City that he
penned a personal memoir
two short years ago entitled “Dress Jeans, Disco &
Dating.” Published in April
of 2018, Maraschiello takes
readers back to a time and
place that helped shape his
early life as a student in
the Elmwood Village.
His main character,
Nick Carnavale, is a wideeyed, innocent young man
growing up in the working-class Italian West Side.
The year is 1976 and everything is “red, white and
blue.”
“I was very fortunate
to grow up at a time when
families from the neighborhood knew each other, when kids all went to
the same school and had
parties in their own backyard. Gerald Ford was the
President and gas was only
59 cents a gallon. My parents helped prepare me for
what was happening in the
real world.”
His parents, Nick and
Elizabeth Carnavale, came
from a long line of Carnavales’ that fought in WWII
and worked two jobs to
support their families. His
father owned a landscap-

ing business and sung in
local clubs at night. His
Mother just wished to stay
at home and raise the family with an Airedale Terrier
named Humphrey.
Maraschiello,
using
Carnavale as his voice,
takes us right up until his
College years at fictional
Peter’s College and tells
readers of coming of age
with his first love, a girl
he had met at a Cousins
Graduation party from a
North Buffalo School. If
there really is love at first
sight, Stephanie Pacifico
had a beautiful smile and
I couldn’t take my eyes off
of her. “My Cousin Ronnie
told me then that “she’s
was out of your league.”
Maraschiello said.
“Dress Jeans, Disco &
Dating” is 37 short chapters of Maraschiello’s experience with the on-coming
disco dance craze era when
young Hollywood TV Actor John Travolta starred
in the the film Saturday
Night Fever.
While Maraschiello was
growing up, the West Side
was an eclectic place to live
and work. Businesses such
as The Elmwood Taco &
Sub Shop, John’s Corner
Store, Casa Di Pizza, A &
P, Liberty Shoes, Frozen
Whip were just a few of
the places that he and his
family and friends would
shop or hang out in. But according to the author, one
of his favorite places was
the Pantastik Store located
at the corner of Elmwood
and Bidwell Parkway. It
was there where he was
able purchase everything
he would need to attend
high school dances taking
place at Cardinal Brennan,
O’ Malley High School, or
He & She’s Night Club out
near the Big Blue Whale
in Tonawanda.
Cardinal Brennan in
North Buffalo offered Maraschiello a chance to meet
kids from North Buffalo
and Riverside. His love for
sports growing up in the

fields of LaSalle Park for
little league football and
baseball were just right
for a School like Cardinal
Brennan. Buffalo athletes
like O.J. Simpson, Gil
Perreault and Bob McAdoo were huge role models
for Maraschiello and his
friends in the Baynes/ Bird
Avenue intersections that
the author called home.
“There were the Marones, the Palladino’s, Moroscos, LaDucas, Pasquales,
Barones, Genoveses, Boncores and several others
that helped make my early
child life better. Everyone
knew each other.”
“Dress Jeans” also tells
us how Nick and the Carnavales made it through
the Blizzard of 1977, shoveling out neighbors buried
in snow. Nick getting a
drivers license and eventually his first car. His 18th
birthday and the pasta
dinner with family.
When Hollywood came
to the West Side in 1978 for
Actor James Caans’ movie
Hide In Plain Sight, Maraschiello would try to catch
a glimpse of the great actor
turned director and get an
autograph. “I was standing
on a street corner one day,
looking at him from a distance. You couldn’t get too
close, then all of a sudden
he starts walking towards
me. Apparently he wanted
to see what the shot would
look like from where I was
standing. He (Caan) sees
me and says, “hello son!”
He signed a piece of paper I
had on top of a parked car!”
Now, Maraschiello looks
back at the time spent in
the West Side Village and
remembers the lives of his
parents and the sacrifices
they made to raise him to
become just who he is today. His Cousin Ronnie is
now gone, like a brother to
him in those early years.
His friend Stephanie will
always be a friend but for
those who have passed,
they are never far away.
They are always with him.
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FOR SALE
ITEMS UNDER $99.00
FREE
CLASSIFIED

Ten Lives Club Cat
Adoption Group is hosting a drive through chicken
BBQ dinner Saturday, August 22, 2020 at the Hamburg Moose Lodge located
at 45 Church Street, Hamburg, NY 14075. Dinner
includes Weidner BBQ half
chicken, coleslaw, buttered
spuds, and a fresh baked
roll with butter. The event
runs from 12pm to 5pm, or
until the dinners sell out.
Dinners are $11.00 each
pre-sale up until Monday,

August 17. The day of the
event dinners are $12.00.
The organization recommends people pre-order
their tickets as they sold
out of dinners during their
June Chicken BBQ event.
Tickets can be pre ordered
through their website,
w w w. t e n l i v e s c l u b . c o m /
store or by calling (716)646-5577 ext.101. There
will be a basket raffle at
the event and their annual
winter raffle tickets will be
available for purchase.

If you have an item
that
you’dITEMS
like to sell,
you can
run a FREE classified
FOR
SALE
UNDER
$99.00
ad inanthe
Buffalo
Rocket
if your
item
priced
than $99.
If you have
item
that you’d
like
to sell,
youiscan
runless
a FREE
classified
$
ad in
Buffalo
Rocket
your for
item
is priced
less
than
To the
advertise
your item
underif$99.00
FREE,
fill out the
form
below99.
$ 99.00 for FREE, fill out the form below
To advertise
youraddress
item under
(your
will not
be published) and mail it to:

(your address will not be published) and mail it to:

BuffaloRocket/Free
Rocket/Free Classified
Classified
Buffalo
9195Main
MainSt.,
St.,Clarence
Clarence NY
NY 14031
14031
9195

Buffalo
AD
BuffaloRocket
RocketFREE
FREE CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD

– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –
– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –
Name: _______________________________________________
Name:(Street,
_______________________________________________
Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________
Address
___________________________________________________
Address (Street, Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________

___________________________________________________
What
do you
want to __________________________________________
sell? (title of item, like “Washing Machine”) ______________________
Phone
Number:

Describe the item in a few words: ________________________________________

What
do do
youyou
want
to sell?
(title
of item,
like “Washing
Machine”)
How
much
want
for the
item:
$_____
or FREE
(circle) or______________________
CALL (circle)
Phone
Number
where
interested
in your item can reach you: ______________________
Describe
the item
inpeople
a few words:
________________________________________

How much do you want for the item: $_____ or FREE (circle) or CALL (circle)
Phone Number where people interested in your item can reach you: ______________________

CLASSIFIED
LEGAL
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. NAME: THE REBEL CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING LLC. Articles of
Organization were filed with the New
York Department of State on June 11,
2020 Office of the LLC: Erie County.
The New York Secretary of State has
been designated as the agent upon
whom process against it may be
served. The address within or without this state to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any process against the limited liability company served upon him or her is Valicity Garris, 141 Sidway Street Buffalo,
NY 14210. Purpose of LLC: Any lawful purpose permitted for LLCs under
NY Limited Liability Company Act.33
NOTICE OF FORMATION - Dawning of a New Day LLC filed Articles of
Organization with the New York Department of State on June 8th 2020.
Its office located in Erie County. The
Secretary of State has been designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served and a copy of any process
shall be mailed to Dawning of New
Day LLC c/o Dawn Washington 342
Crestwood Ave, Buffalo, NY 14216.		
35
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY. Name of LLC: 282
North Street, LLC. Date of filing of
Articles of Organization with the NY
Dept of State: January 27, 2020.
Office of the LLC: 282 North Street,
Buffalo, NY 14201. The NY Secretary of State has been designated
as the agent upon whom process
may be served. NYSS may mail
a copy of any process to the LLC
at: 282 North Street, Buffalo, NY
14201. Purpose of LLC: The formation, management and operation of
an inn.
36

Notice of Formation of a Limited Liability Company (LLC): M and M
Properties ADK LLC. Articles of Organization filed with the Secretary
of State of NY (SSNY) on July 27,
2020. Office location is Erie County.
SSNY has been designated as agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of
any process served upon him/her to
334 Roat Drive, Angola, NY 14006.
Purpose: to engage in any lawful act
or activity.
37
Notice is hereby given that an order
entered by the Supreme Court, Erie
County, on the 27th day of July, 2020,
bearing Index Number 806455/2020,
a copy of which may be examined
at the office of the clerk, located at
25 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY,
14202, in Actions & Proceedings,
grants me the right to assume the
name of ANTHONY MICHAEL FOX.
My present address is 80 Machester
Place, Lower Unit, Buffalo, NY
14213; the date of my birth is 1992;
the place of my birth is Landstuhl,
Germany; my present legal name is
Anthony Michael Gargano.
33
Notice is hereby given that an order
entered by the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, Erie county,
on the 6th day of August, bearing Index Number I2020600170, a copy of
which may be examined at the office
of the clerk, located at 92 Franklin St
Buffalo, New York 14202, grants me
the right to assume the name of Kathleen Wickett Mason. The city and
state of my address are Lancaster,
New York; the month and year of my
birth are July 1985; place of my birth
is Sayre, Pennsylvania; my present
name is Kathleen Patricia Wickett.33
Notice is hereby given that an order entered by the Supreme Court,
Erie County, on the 3rd day of Au-

FOR SALE
gust, 2020, bearing Index Number
2020/600047, a copy of which may
be examined at the office of the
clerk, located at 92 Franklin St. Buffalo, NY 14202, grants me the right
to assume the name of Greyson
Fischer Mutton. The city and state of
my present address are Buffalo, New
York; the month and year of my birth
are October 1998; the place of my
birth is Buffalo, New York; my present name is Abigail Rose Mutton. 33

FOR SALE
Ladies brand new suede
ankle boots, never worn.
$20.00 or best offer, size 11.
(716) 533-8382.

$50.00, call 836-1913.
Men’s Bicycle, 26” 10 speed,
Huffy, good condition. $50.00
call 875-6598.

FOR SALE
Filing Cabinets

$25.00 each

Call Dave if interested
716-866-6825

2010 Town & Country blue
van, rust free, new battery,
just inspeced in January.
$3000 or best offer. Cal (716)
533-8382.

Senior 55+ community,
rent as low as $555/month.
Includes all utilities plus
cable and internet.
Contact Mary Baty at
Brothers of Mercy
Senior Apts.

WANTED

LETTERPRESS
PRINTING EQUIPMENT
- WANTED -

and Blu-rays, 54
$80.00, call 836-

Barbie Doll Case and
Clothes, 1982 Barbie case
with 14 outfits and 2 dolls.
$50.00. Call 836-1913.
Vintage 1986 Canon Camera, 35mm, Sure Shot
with case and instructions.

AFFORDABLE
LIVING!

716-759-2122

Wedding dress, size 10,
$50.00. Call 716-598-5130.
DVD Movies, 52 DVD’s and
Blu-Rays, excellent condition, $80.00. Call 836-1913.
DVD’s
DVD’s
1913.

FOR RENT

Anything Related to
Letterpress Printing
Puzzle on page three.

Call Dave 866-6825
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NORTH PARK THEATRE

1428 Hertel Ave., Buffalo, NY 14216, (716) 836-7411

GallaGher
PrintinG

Closed
8/9-8/16
See You
Next Week!

Gallagher Printing is now offering printed menus
FREE of charge to restaurants.
CALL 361-5764 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Dennis M. GallaGher
yourprinter2507@aol.com
cell: (716) 361-5764

9195 MAIN STREET, CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031

(716) 632 • 0808 | (716) 632•8586 Fax
WWW.GALLAGHERPRINTING.COM
WWW.BUFFALOROCKET.COM

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977
••
••
••
••

FullService
Service
Full
AdvanceofofNeed
NeedPlanning
Planning
Advance
AftercareProgram
Program
Aftercare
FuneralTrusts/Medicaid
Trusts/MedicaidIrrevocableAccounts
IrrevocableAccounts
Funeral

Tap • Jazz • Ballet • Acrobatics • Cheer Dance • Contemporary
Please Visit Our
SNYDER LOCATION
at
2071 Kensington Ave.

Our family
helping your family
celebrate life.

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411
EVERYDAY SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m.

(2) Regular 14” Cheese
Pizzas

3.99 $16.99

$

Wednesday Night Special

This Week’s Featured Friend:

Jet

Jet is an approximately 3 year old mixed breed
who came to the shelter as a stray and his owners
never came to claim him, He is a really petite
sized fellow in the 25-30 lb range (and is full
grown). Jet almost looks like an overgrown Boston
Terrier! Little Jet is a perky and fun loving fellow
who loves his people and is very cuddly. He is
not a huge fan of his kennel and is just so sad
to be stuck at the shelter, so he cherishes all the
time he can be outside with people and relishes
any chance to play, run and frolic outside. Jet
does pull a bit on the leash when he first gets
out of his kennel, but calms down after the initial
excitement fades. Pet ID: 44480040

Because of the COVID19 situation, the shelter is closed to the general public. If you
would like to meet any of the adoptable dogs, please fill out an application online (if
you are not already pre-approved) , call the shelter, and leave a message with your
name and phone number and the dog you're interested in.

716-851-5694

All You Can Eat
Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

FROM 4-8 P.M!.
DINE IN ONLY

$

9.99

All You
You Can
Can Eat
All
Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar
Pizza & Salad Bar

6.99
8.99

E IN
DDIINNE
IN
ONLY! $ $

ONLY!

MONDAY- SATURDAY
- SATURDAY
2 P.M.
MONDAY
11 11
A.M.A.M.
TO TO
2 P.M.

LARGE 5 TOPPING PIZZA
Veggie or Meat
Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available

19.30

$

ALL DAY MONDAY

EVERYDAY
SPECIAL

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
& 20 WINGS
$

2.50 OFF 3.00 OFF

$
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

The Wellington Pub
NEXT TO BOB & JOHNS

1541HERTEL AVENUE • 833-9899

BANQUET ROOM
ACCOMMODAT ES
UP TO 45 PEOPLE
Call for Reservations

Voted BUFFALO’S BEST

FISH FRY
by Artvoice

S E R V E D A L L D AY
F R I D AY O N LY

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE FOR
TAKE OUT

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

